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Evergreen Athletic Fund Partners With RunnerSpace.com 
 

Seattle, WASH. - The Evergreen Athletic Fund announced today that it has partnered with 
RunnerSpace.com to put together a new and improved version of its popular CollegeHammer.com and 
HSHammer.com websites.  While the Evergreen Athletic Fund was only founded last year, 
CollegeHammer.com and HSHammer.com have been providing the nation with news, rankings, results, 
and other information about prep and collegiate hammer throwing for the past decade.  None of that will 
change with the move. 

Evergreen Athletic Fund President Martin Bingisser says the move will allow both sites to increase their 
interactivity and better promote the niche sport.  "By allowing users to share video, pictures, news, 
and more, the EAF will emerge as moth than just a content provider," said Bingisser.  "Getting our 
users more involved will only help the sport grow more." 

The new version of CollegeHammer.com was the first to launch, coming online this past summer.  Since 
then, the site has grown and started to provide more feature articles in addition to its normal content.  The 
new version of HSHammer.com went online this morning. 

The Evergreen Athletic Fund is a non-profit organization that was founded to help support the track and 
field throwing events in the Pacific Northwest.  From funding elite athletes to coaching youth throwers 
and promoting the sport through its popular websites, the Evergreen Athletic Fund has been working on 
several fronts to achieve its goals.  

### 
 
The Evergreen Athletic Fund is a registered 501(c)(3) tax-deductible nonprofit charity.  For additional 
information on the Evergreen Athletic Fund or to schedule an interview with any of the athletes supported 
by the Fund, please contact G. Martin Bingisser at 425-301-4529 or visit the organization’s webpage at 
www.evergreenathletic.org. 


